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Welcome to HonestReporting’s Q3 
report for 2016. It’s been an exciting 
few months which has seen our global 
reach extend even further with the 
launch of our Brazilian operation and 
the promise of more new language 
affiliates in the near future. (See Page 6 
for more.)

The official opening of our New 
York office staffed by East Coast 
Development Director Julie Hazan is 
yet another sign of HonestReporting’s 
professional and geographical 
expansion, more of which you can read 
in this quarterly report on Page 7.

The 2016 Hasby Awards were hosted on the 
panoramic deck of HR's Jerusalem headquarters. Find 
out more on Page 9.

http://honestreporting.com/a/AR/MediaCentral-Q3-2016-Activities-Update-long.pdf
https://mophilanthropy.co/honestreporting/donate.php?campaign=fr2016q3&appeal=jh2016
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CASE STUDIES

During the past quarter, HonestReporting has achieved notable corrections in the following media outlets:

 » BBC
 » CtV (Canada)
 » Daily Mail
 » the Independent x 3
 » LA times

 » McClatchy
 » national Post (Canada)
 » national Public radio (nPr)
 » new York times
 » the observer

 » reuters
 » the sunday times of London
 » the sunday telegraph
 » Washington Post
 » We've achieved dozens of 

corrections so far this year!

Newsweek Middle East

HonestReporting was at the 
forefront of exposing the vitriol and 
anti‑Semitism of Newsweek Middle 
East’s Senior Deputy Editor Leila 
Hatoum.

HonestReporting’s role was 
recognized by the JTA, Algemeiner and 
other media outlets. We have kept up 
the pressure on Hatoum by launching 
a petition signed by thousands 
of readers, calling on Newsweek’s 
publishers to publicly disassociate 
themselves from Newsweek ME and 
Hatoum.

http://www.jta.org/2016/09/14/news-opinion/israel-middle-east/newsweek-middle-east-editor-posts-anti-semitic-invective-following-criticism
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The National Post

While the levels of violence appear to have 
declined in recent months, when Palestinian 
terror attacks did take place, some of the 
headlines continued to cause concern.

The National Post republished a Washington 
Post report on the brutal murder of 13 year old 
Hallel Yaffa Ariel, using the following headline:

HonestReporting contacted the National Post 
asking the question if the butchering of a young 
girl in her bedroom by a Palestinian couldn’t be called a terrorist attack 
then what could?

Following our complaint and the complaints of many HR readers, the 
National Post responded, assuring us that there was never any intention 
to call into question what had happened and that staff on the website had 
been reminded to treat these events more carefully in future.

The headline was amended.

The Algemeiner covered the story, crediting HonestReporting for getting 
the result.

Reuters Jerusalem Bureau Chief Luke Baker

HonestReporting has been at the forefront of holding Reuters Jerusalem bureau chief Luke Baker to account for his one‑sided 
reporting and particularly for his highly opinionated and agenda driven comments on Twitter.

We worked closely with renowned Forbes magazine investigative reporter Richard Behar, who published, with the aid 
of HR’s information, a highly detailed expose of Baker that appeared on both his own blog site and 

HonestReporting. 

Judging by Luke Baker’s noticeable change of tone 
on Twitter, it appears that HR and Behar’s work has 
had an impact.

Richard Behar

http://honestreporting.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/nationalpost010716.jpg
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HonestReporting has been featured or cited in the following 
media outlets as a result of its work during the third quarter:

 » the Algemeiner
 » Breitbart news
 » European Jewish Press
 » Haaretz
 » i24 news
 » Jerusalem Post

 » Jewish telegraphic Agency
 » Jewish review (Canada)
 » times of Israel
 » the tower Magazine
 » Voice of Islam

A feature article on HonestReporting’s 
work appeared in the Summer edition 
of Canada’s Jewish Review.

http://online.fliphtml5.com/zsxw/ehxr/#p=46
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In a first for HonestReporting, Managing 
Editor Simon Plosker appeared live on 
the  UK’s Voice of Islam Radio.

Senior Editor Daniel Pomerantz 
appeared three times debating 
contemporary Israel issues on i24 News.

Simon Plosker was also interviewed for 
WIZO’s Talking Tachlis video advocacy 
series.

Joe Hyams co‑authored an opinion piece for the Jerusalem 
Post with Senior Director for Israel Advocacy at CJP Boston Aviva 
Klompas, and Executive Director of the Israeli‑Jewish Congress 
Arsen Ostrovsky.

Simon Plosker was published in The 
Algemeiner asking the question of 
what would the reaction be if it was 
Israel bombing Aleppo rather than the 
Syrian and Russian armies.

https://www.algemeiner.com/2016/09/29/double-standards-for-aleppo-and-gaza/
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Facebook Twitter YouTube
Total reach

 representing a  

40% 
increase from the same time last year.

Likes (followers)

68,700 
representing a  

40% 
increase from the same time last year.

Facebook video views

492,500 
 representing a  

128% 
increase from the same time last year.

Memes with highest reach

Shimon Peres

23K  
reach

Munich Olympics 

37.9K  
reach

Temple Mount 

30.5K 
reach

HonestReporting’s Twitter feed 
continues to grow.
This is reflected in the

1M 
impressions, 

at an average of  

11.2K 
 impressions per day. 

This represents an increase of 

98%  
 from the same time last year.

4,293,935
Video views

60,250 
representing a  

111% 
increase from the same time last year.

Increased investment in 
social media, sharable 
graphics and videos 
increases our reach and 
takes us further into new 
audiences.
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HR Brazil

In July we were proud to announce the launch of 
HonestReporting Brazil, drawing upon HonestReporting’s 
Brazilian support base, increasing the organization’s existing 
capacity to monitor Brazilian as well as Portuguese media 
for anti‑Israel media bias, bringing considerable expertise 
in exposing instances of bias and effecting change through 
education and action. This dedicated platform will actively 
engage grassroots communities, giving Brazilian news 
consumers the opportunity to access and impact both global 
news coverage and domestic reporting on Israel through 
original content focusing on Brazilian media and translations 
of relevant global content from HonestReporting’s main 
English language site.

This new project builds on HonestReporting’s long‑time 
relationship with the Brazilian pro‑Israel community, including 
lecturing to Brazilian student groups both in Brazil and Israel, 
and Brazilian participants on past HonestReporting Missions 
to Israel, as well as significant numbers of existing subscribers 
to HonestReporting’s English content who appreciate 
HonestReporting’s support for their efforts and involving them 

in our work. Prominent supporters in Brazil have reached out 
to partner with HonestReporting in order to provide this more 
focused and dedicated support.

HonestReporting Brazil 
is fronted by Rio de 
Janeiro native and recent 
immigrant to Israel, Tamara 
Stern, with the support of 
HonestReporting’s existing 
editorial staff.

In the third quarter alone, HR 
Brazil has gained over 26,000 
followers on its Facebook 
page, indicating the huge 
potential and early success of this exciting project.

HR Brazil also achieved its first correction in O Globo, one of 
Brazil’s largest media outlets.

 Tamara Stern

Over 26,000 
Facebook followers 
in under 3 months!
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New York Office Grand Opening

Just before Rosh Hashana, HonestReporting officially opened our New York 
office. Joe Hyams, together with our East Coast Director Julie Hazan, were proud 
to welcome so many friends and supporters of HonestReporting who have 
encouraged us for many years to open a local chapter. Our guests included media 
professionals, partner advocacy organizations, students, mission alumni in addition 
to HonestReporting board members and financial supporters.

Julie had the following to share with media 
and our global community:

“We have seen great success building a 
highly responsive and media‑savvy team 
in Jerusalem, and now we want to do the 
same thing in New York City. By expanding 
our mission overseas to detect and identify 
media bias in real time, HonestReporting 
will be better equipped to improve reporting 
about Israel across time zones and territories.

As we move into the Jewish new year, I feel 
privileged to help introduce positive news 
about Israel into the media, and to do it 
from New York, the epicenter of American 
Jewish life. In opening a new office in the 
U.S., HonestReporting is more than just 
holding journalists and editors accountable 
for accuracy. We’re also growing fast on social 
media, and local educational initiatives 
within and beyond the Jewish community, 
to help people make sense of the news they 
read about Israel.”

We were especially honored to have Mr 
Sidney Lerner (center left of image) and 
Mr Robert Blum (bottom left of image) 
affix the mezuzot to our office space. We 
have been overwhelmed by the support and 
encouragement we received in this new venture from so many friends and industry 
professionals who came to join our opening ceremony. There is no doubt that the 
coming year will see exponential growth in our output and impact as a result of this 
new phase in our history.
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HonestReporting has continued to roll out 
the video series based on our flagship Red 
Lines downloadable e‑book.

The latest videos, Lack of Context, Selective 
Omission and Using True Facts to Draw 
False Conclusions, feature the Jerusalem 
Post’s Steve Linde and Gil Hoffman, The 
Algemeiner’s Ruthie Blum, Dan Diker of 
the Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, USA 
Today’s Michelle Chabin and The Times of 
Israel’s Haviv Rettig Gur.

Interns

HonestReporting continues to host interns 
from a variety of programs and educational 
institutions. Penny Grunseid, a student in Herzliya’s 
Interdisciplinary Center’s prestigious Argov Fellows 
program, joined us for the summer, contributing a 
tremendous amount to various projects.

This included turning our Red Lines series into 
educational 
Powerpoint 
presentations.

"the Eight Categories of Media Bias" - 
our comprehensive guide  
for empowering news audiences

https://www.amazon.com/Red-Lines-HonestReportings-Categories-Media-ebook/dp/B01BLFPD1I?ie=UTF8&keywords=honestreporting%20redlines&qid=1465128368&ref_=sr_1_sc_1&sr=8-1-spell
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Hasby Awards

In July, HonestReporting was proud to host the 
Hasby Awards on the panoramic rooftop deck of 
our International Headquarters in the heart of 
Jerusalem.

Started by the active pro‑Israel social media 
personality who goes by the pen‑name and 
Twitter handle, “Elder of Ziyon,” the Hasby 
Awards honor and recognize some of Israel’s greatest activists who 
work tirelessly to defend Israel against lies and bias, and to share 
Israel’s real story.

“Hasby” is a play on the Hebrew word “Hasbara,” which is the phrase 
commonly used in Israeli parlance to describe the concept of public 
diplomacy.

Notable attendees included four of the JTA’s top 25 most influential 
people on “Jewish Twitter”: Arsen Ostrovsky, Avi Mayer, William Daroff, 
and the IDF’s Lt. Col. Peter Lerner. We also hosted representatives from 
organizations such as NGO Monitor and StandWithUs.

We were pleased to welcome international law scholar and 
Northwestern University Professor Eugene Kontorovich, active social 
media influencers Brian of London from the Israellycool blog, terror 
attack survivor Kay Wilson, Jerusalem Post columnist Evelyn Gordon, spokesperson 
for the Jewish community of Hebron Yishai Fleisher, Israeli Greek Orthodox Priest 
and co-existence advocate Father Gabriel Naddaf, journalist and activist Yisrael 
Medad, and many more.

William Daroff, Senior Vice President for Public Policy and Director of the 
Washington Office of The Jewish Federations of North America praised the event 
saying:

“By hosting this event HonestReporting is really showing that we can move 
beyond the organizational lines and organizational limits by coming together as 
one Jewish social media community. That’s what I love about social media, it does 
make the world a smaller place and gives us the opportunity to work together.”

During the evening the event spent several hours as the #1 trending topic on 
Twitter out of Israel, showing just how powerful we can be when we all come 
together.

HR CEO Joe Hyams introduces the Hasby Awards.
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In July, Joe Hyams presented to over 100 students in Israel 
with the Lappin Foundation’s Teen Israel Advocacy group.

Lectures and Speaking Events

HR staff continue to address a variety of audiences.

“With the help of programs such as 
HonestReporting, I have learned the main 
root of the problem lies within the media.” 
– Korey Cohan, student participant

HR’s North American Director Gary Kenzer presented at several 
events including Sarasota, Florida where 85 people attended, to 
60 attendees in Long Grove, Illinois at Congregation Beth Judea, 
and in Bangor, Maine at Congregation Beth Israel to another 60 
people.

Hackathon

HonestReporting was invited to collaborate with StandWithUs 
and other organizations in a Hackathon at the Technion in Haifa.

120 participants, from various walks of life, took part in the 
Hackathon. They were challenged to leverage technology and 
elevate Israel around the world. They were given 44 hours to 
develop their product proposal.

iHack was held in collaboration with other Israeli organizations 
and companies, including Rafael Advanced Defense Systems, 
the Reut Institute, the Student Union and the Entrepreneurship 
Center of the Technion.

The winning entry was based on a product proposal put forward 
by HonestReporting to aid in media monitoring.

“Joe, your presentation left a lasting 
impression on the teens. Thank you!” 
– Debbie Coltin, Executive Director, Lappin Foundation
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Tired of seeing Israel slammed in the media?
Join those of us doing something about it.

 honestreporting.com/signup/ 

facebook.com/HonestReporting youtube.com/HonestReportingVideo twitter.com/HonestReporting

“I learned so much today 
about the power of news 
media to shape people’s 
views. Now I see how 
important it is, for each 
person to play a part in 
standing up to anti-Israel 
bias. Thanks, HR!”

 – Arielle, Golda Och Academy

HonestReporting is a U.S.A. non-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization as recognized by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
Our ID# is 06-1611-859.

Defending Israel From Media Bias
HonestReporting MediaCentral

Mail and Gifts
P.O. Box 7905
Jerusalem 9107802 
Israel

MediaCentral
8 Harav Kook Street
Jerusalem 94226 Israel

HR U.S. Office
165 East 56th street,  
2nd floor,  
NY 10022-2709 USA

International Headquarters
Heichal Shlomo Building
58 King George St.
Jerusalem 9426223 Israel

Your generous tax-deductible donations make a real difference.

https://www.youtube.com/user/HonestReportingVideo
http://honestreporting.com/a/signups/signup.html
https://www.facebook.com/HonestReporting
https://twitter.com/honestreporting
https://www.facebook.com/HonestReporting
https://www.youtube.com/user/HonestReportingVideo
https://twitter.com/honestreporting
https://mophilanthropy.co/honestreporting/donate.php?campaign=fr2016q3&appeal=jh2016
https://mophilanthropy.co/honestreporting/donate.php?campaign=fr2016q3&appeal=jh2016

